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(Near Toronto Strc« 
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FIGHTING IN FRANCE$

York County and Suburbs of Toronto:
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,'im SCARBORO TOWNSHIP 
SELLS DEBENTURES

l OAKWOOD RATEPAYERS
DISCUSS LOCAL ISSUES

Appointed Committee to List Im
provements Required and 

Interview Coyncil.

THREE SMALL FIRES 
IN WEST TORONTO

Large Quantity of Deadly 
Ammunition Fell Into 

British Hands.

Runnymede Conservatives 
Adopt Resolution of 

Sympathy.

1■111 t
io on ’m yv îh— ♦—

Eleven Offers Received for 
Small Block of Municipal 

Bonds.

i

Auction
$180,00

mAFTER FIGHT ON SUEZ «Locomotive Spark Endangers 
Belt Works Second Time 

This N^eek.

STIRRING ADDRESSESThe Oakwood Ratepayers' Associa - 
tUn appointed a committee last night 
to draw up a list of improvements re
quired in the district, which will be 
submitted to the York; Township 
Council at t|ielr nest meeting. The 
committee includes Messrs. Alton, 
Bishop, Hodgkinson, Jarvis and Tay- 
dor.
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MBThey Were Made in Germany 
for Big Game 

Hunting.

ry : —OF—Political Aspect of the War in 
Relation to Canada’s 

Future.

'i '

jef Thomwà
: : Fire broke out yesterday in the 

garage of Frank Sharp. 1425 West 
Bloor street, and before it could be 
extinguished had damaged the motor 
car within to the extent of about $700. 
The blaze did about $200 damage to 
the building Itself, but the entire $900 
loss Js covered by insurance.

Seme curtains in H- Watts’ grocery, 
259 Annette street, caught Are from a 
gas jet about 8 o’clock last night, and 
the rumor spread that Ravina Rink 
wàs afire when the three huge motor 
flrb trucks came rushing thru Ward 
Seven- The damage was practically 
negligible. The Keele street detach
ment was at a Are in Earlscourt at the 
time-

For the second time within a week 
a spark from a passing locomotive set 
tiro to' the roof of the Dominion Bolt 
Works, 61 Pelham avenue, about 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Keele street. Carltcn and Perth ave
nue fire stations responded promptly 
to a still alarm, and the resultant 
damage was slight.

Illustrated Lectures- 
“Rice Growing In Japan” and “A 

Trip Thru Paris’’ were the subjects of 
two Illustrated lectures delivered be
fore the A.Y-P.A- of St. John's Church 
In the parish hall last night by the 
president of the association-

The West Toronto Salvation Army 
held a song, service in their Keele 
street citadel last night, assisted by the 
band. “An Angel of Peace,” a can
tata. was sung, and a program of 
patriotic selections was rendered by 
members of the army- 

In the junior public school hockey 
semi-finals at Ravina Rink yesterday 
afternoon, Kent school defeated the 
seven from Palmerston school In a 
closely-contested game by the score 
2-1.

No less than eleven offers were re-
!■ ceived by the Scurboro Township 

Council for a small block of deben
tures yesterday—$5480, for ten years, 
at 6 per cent. E. Matthews of Toronto 
was successful at $5688.71.

A bylaw was passed defining the 
boundaries of the new school section 
No. 15 at Blrchcllffe. 

advisability

- W Ym The following resolution, proposed by 1 of G611111116 S' -*ijfc£ A

C. Woolner and seconded by the preii- /-RESCIND F
dent, J. E. Begley, was passed unani- __ , w ...
mouely at last niglu’s meeting of the | |^|jL'VDC|l Af|| lî» thh
Runnymede Liberal-Conservative Associ- : JL El M Sthe-' former i

“That, whereas God in Ills wisdom has I ■ ÎJon* To Issue d
removed from our midst our beloved H^M M ® 8 I hr permanent
friend and member. Mr. George Syme, sr., ■ ■ ■ ■ ' f ■ new be asked T
while we humbly su omit to the will of I ■ B ÆW ■
God. 'we cannot but class ourselves as I ' I On the strong
mourners in the great loss; therefore, be I »?■ came out at the
it resolved that we. the officers and mem-1 COmmenrin. \. I charges against
here of the Runnymede Conservative As-I wu* - s I the Portlan
soclatlon, extend to the widow and fam-1 TUia A I board of control
lly our heartfelt sympathy In their sad * ICl’l ifWblfcl 2^, 0f the wl
bereavement, trusting that some day a. „ T SStlgated. Al
father, mother, sisters and brothers will *elu and Every FoUowimI eld ■•■y° Dente
meet in the land in which there will be Afternoon until the Entire m Bit ball befor
no more, partings. And that a copy of , , . MUPe StocH Tj5ni1r.d tntlm:
this resolution be sent to the bereaved I *• 8010, at not
family, and that the resolution be incor- I f ^ . ,
porated In the minutes of this meeting.” I A M\ Wf • fl. fl _■ fV,zsxrz. », 4V King St. EasrtPeter Laughton, J.P.. who said he had © ' 1 MIP> Bal1 e a
known Mr. Syme during 43 or 44 years. fNssr TawnitA Ci. beprd* Tecomrr
They had worked together 85 years ago ' Wear * °rontO Street) vbetlgatlon go o
in support of the Conservative Interest Tk- pnL|- • n- , ;<■ ;<h Interim rep
when Clarke Wallace first stood as a ! j ruonc n*ve «■ Mia sedge Denton.

dldate. and, therefore, he felt very Brand opportunity of PH l ll^li 1 . The vote was much the low. “I am glad to ~y,-- he| hlgh^U,, n^, from an ^To^-Ah^ Ye
lished firm. IK J&iA*1,Walton,

t—Maj
Thompson, Fo 
Aid. 'Cowan, R

BY QEORQE RENWICK.
■perlai Cable to The Toronto World.

CAIRO, March 7.—The battlefield on 
the eastern bank of the Suez Canal 
yielded evidence of yet another in
stance In which Germans and Turks, 
too, at the Instigation of their task
masters, violated the rules of civilized 
warfare. After the fight a large quan
tity of ammunition fell into the hands 
of the British, nearly the whole of It 
being for rifles and revolvers. These 
cartridges are all dum-dums. The re
volver cartridges have flat leaden 
noses and four silts in the body of 
each bullet. Qn the base of both kinds 
of cartridges are the letters D.W.M., 
Indicating that they were manufactur
ed by Deutsche Wallen Und Munition 
Fabrlken, a large German concern 
which manufactures Mauser rifles and 
ammunition.

Mr,» Jarvis suggested that a branch 
of the Toronto Military Training As- 

bulance class be 
formed in the district, and that the 
board of education be asked to grant 
the use of a room in the Oakwood 
High School for meetings.

Discussing the township’s refusal to 
insure soldiers, Mr. Steele said that 
the York County Council should pro
vide for soldiers’ dependents before 
purchasing arms for the Home Guard.

W. Furnival advocated two mail 
deliveries in the district daily. I know 
of two situations being lost thru late 
delivery of letters, sal* Mr. Furnival. 
It was decided to write to the postal 
authorities in the matter.

R. S. Muir, a member of the Single 
Tax Association, spoke on the prin
ciples of single tax.

sociation and an ami

X The of commuting 
statute labor thruout the township was 
discusséd, some 
strongly in favor

members being
of the change, but 

no action wak taken. The council de
cided to let the matter rest for another 
year.

St.atute labor has already been abol
ished in the south section of the town
ship, comprising over a third of the 
whole area. -

Rouge River Bridge.
Reeve Cornell and Deputy Reeve 

Little were appointed a committee to 
confer with Engineer Frank Barber 
regarding the reconstruction of the 
bridge over the Rouge, on the second 
concession, near Pickering townline.

A communication whs received from 
the Blrchcllffe Ratepayers' Associa
tion with regard to the gravel pit on 
Queensberry avenue, which they claim 
is in a dangerous condition. Reeve 
Cornell said that the council has 
already had the matter under consid
eration and is giving it attention.

It was decided to approach the city 
council regarding a water supply for 
thé suburban sections of the township 
at an early date, aa_ some of the dis
tricts arc rapidly building up and the 
need for a satisfactory water supply 
becomes more urgent, every day.

(

t

Warren Fullerton, 250 Dundas street, 
who went With the first contingent 
signal corps and Is now in France. :

!

WARD ONE TORIES’ 
SMOKING CONCERT

I!

f The packets that con
tained them are In case rifle ammuni- 
“<* boxes marked ‘fertlg metal Patro- 
neik or ready metal cartridges, to
gether with the name Calcutta and the 
description Ausfuhrgut, or goods for 
•x£5rt „ The cartridges were doubtless 
originally made there for the use of 
sportsmen in India, and It at present 
ls_a mystery how those deadly cart- 

iSf* came lat0 the hands of Turkish

It LAMBTON PARK WANTS 
IMPROVED MAIL SERVICEThe

Hon. A. E. Kemp and Joseph 
Russell, M.L.A., Deliver

ed Addresses.

! f
Deputation Will Interview W. F. 

Maclean, M.P. for South York, 
Regarding It.

it was decided at the last meeting 
of tpe Lambton park Ratepayers’ As
sociation that the president, J. Ball, 
should head a deputation to ZT. V. 
Maclean, Mf. for South York, with a 
view to obtaining postal delivery in 
the district.

It was also decided that the asso
ciation should affiliate Itself with the 
West York Neighborhood Workers’ 
Association, and that the president 
and one member should act as dele
gates to the meetings held in the Run
nymede Public Library. The next 
meeting will be held on Thursday, 
March 11.

It was reported that the social and 
euchre party proved, an ©tire success. 
The prizes were awarded to Mrs. War
rington, Miss Ash win and Messrs- 
Lye and A- Ashwln- Booby prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. Moyle and A- 
Graham. A program of entertainment 
was contributed toy Mrs. Moyle, Mrs. 
Crocker, Messrs. Moyle and Perkins. 
Recitations were given by Miss Craig
head of Midland, Ont. Dancing was 
held till a late hour-

i can

The first of a series of smoking con
certs to be1 held in ward one under the 
auspices of the Ward One Conservative

proceeded, “that I have never cast any 
but a Conservative vote In parliamentary 
elections,“ and, speaking of industrial 
conditions, “I have never missed voting 
for a home man if hie tender were not 
more than ter n*r cent, over that of tho 
outsider.” Workmen in Germany, he,, 
maintained, did not receive a fair living, I ; 
and, he said, “If we can build up our I 
factories and give our home people em- I 
ployment, we shall all be better off.” I

In a stirring address, A. . Birmingham, 
provincial organiser, maintained that the I 
Conservative organization thruout the I 
province was in a very healthy condition. I
Runnymede. with West Toronto, would Bvery room furnished with n*. 
be in West York at the next election, and new carpets and thoroughly redee 
Should fin'd no difficulty, he thought, “in I during 1914. “ ”,
snowing under the Liberal stronghold In I BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANAl 
the Township of Vaughan.” | S3.00 and up—American Plan. .

“I believe, he concluded, “that the men 
Canada sends to the front will do Justice 
to the country and to themselves, wher
ever they may be sent.” .

Canadians’ Duty.
“It ought to be the duty of every 

Canadian to support an adequate naval 
policy.” said W. Sims, president of the 
Baby Point Ratepayers' Association. The 
Monroe Doctrine would not have helped 
Canada much If the British fleet had gone 
under. The States had let the indiscrimi
nate shooting of men, women and children 
by the Germans go without protest; but, 
he said, “when It comes tq the dollars, 
then we find them ^protesting vehement
ly. I am not in favor of war.” he said.
“but this is a war of wars,” and his son

unn

Sale at 2.30 each day. 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON *
Auctioneers.

Association took place in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Broadview avenue, last night. Tho 
hall was filled to capacity, and among 
those on the platform were Mayor T. 
Church, Hon. A. E. Kemp, M.P.; Josepn 
Russell, M.L.A., and J. A. Macdonald. 
K.C -*
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RESPECTED RESIDENT
OF TODMORDEN DEAD

Funeral of Late Henry Brown 
Takes Place Today to Mount 

Pleasant.

=
! Hamilton Hotels

HOTEL ROYÂT
Chief of Dutch Red Cross Ex

presses Admiration for Bear
ing of Maimed Soldiers.

Mayor Church, in a brief address, re
ferred to works which were about to be 
started by the Dominion and provincial 
Parliaments. In connection with the 
dissension which has prevailed of late in 
political affairs in ward one, he stated 
that such discussions were for the good 
of the party and would shortly be set
tled satisfactorily.

The Hon. A E. Kemp discussed the 
war, with particular reference to the naval 
bill. In

:

I
: The funeral of the late Henry 

Brown, a much respected resident of 
Todmorden, takes place today from the 
residence of his son, James, 102 Paton 
road, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Mr. Brown, who was the son of a 
British soldier, was bom at Halifax, 
the family settling in York Township 
after his father obtained his discharge. 
The late Henry Brown married Miss 
Jane Jones 56 years ago in the Bglin- 
ton Methodist Church and moved to 
Leaside, where he carried on business 
as a market gardener- His wife died 
six years ago and the parents are sur
vived by four son», County Constables 
John T. and H. Frank; Thomas, who 
lives on his father's farm, and James 
of 102 Paton road. 
thS oldest deacon 
Avenue Baptist Church and -had been 
an, honorary deacon for some years- 
He was 78 years of age.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM. March 8.—a glow

ing tribute to the wonderful courage 
ad Cheerfulness of the British wound
ed who recently passed thru Holland 
*? by Dr. Brocx, chief of the
Dutch Red Cross at Maastrlch 
Broex describes his feelings when 
M«mg all those young men bo dread
fully mutilated. Then he continues: 

But much as this spectacle hurt ue 
inwardly, we could not let our feel
ings show in our faces, for their state 
or mind was quite contrary to our
oÜ?' »? ,t'1?hXb0<îies were mutilated 
and their bodily strength dtiminished, 
their spirit was strong, and an ap
pearance of lively gladness rang in 
Mt3«sVOCS* when th«y thanked us 

refreghments offered them bv
îhîi Du,tCh Red Crdss- They smoked 
their pipes and sang ’Tipperary* as
Î* were setting out able-bodied 
Instead of coming home thus, in a
fae?insrInh1w V'?Hn p,ayln* there was 
lost^Vh o,- S?m,w' A man who 

and ate his biscuit and
dSfe P Pe af lf he had always
done it this way.” The writer thus 
sums up his astonishment: “There 

-wa» one who lived in the war hén !
tottmÔrtal S' who spent month!

»ne ' surrounded toy his •ountiys foes, nursed - by people who 
bate his race, who do not understand

without hatred. ThU^ba?^^ 
English ,!LpVpTado ™tlaLtradt of
I know it is a fact.” 1 know’ 'but

I
SCHOOL TRUSTEES MAY

BE ASKED TO RESIGN
Baby Point Doubtful as to Board’s 

Ability to Conduct School 
Affairs.

connection with the atrocities 
committed in Belgium, the speaker read 
extracts out of letters from a frtend in 
England, which proved stories 
have been published in the papers.

War Taxes.
Mr. Kemp was satisfied that the war 

taxes had been levied upon the right 
people and everyone was willing to pay 
his share.

Joseph Russell, M.L.A., pointed out that 
the Ontario Legislature was doing ita 
part in the present crisis, and $600.00) 
would be raised by the mill on the dollar 
which has been levied .for war purposes. 
He stated that the only opposition to 
the levy had come from the Liberals who 
wanted the rich man taxed above thé 
Poor Mr. Russell stated that 
opinion there was not a poor man in 
the land who would begrudge his mite 
for the -safety of the empire.
.»eîc<l^eiV musical program was con- 
tributed to by E. Jules Brazil, enter- 
tainei, Hart de Mille, baritone; Joe Wll- 
itS18; -^median; J. Kelly, ventriloquist, 
and A. Bartlett, tenor. President W. H 
Fenwick occupied the chair.

PRUNINGDr. which
-I Fruit and 

Ornamental Trees j 
Shrubs, Grape Vines

Pruned by Expert Men

ROSS & SON
Toronto nurseries -Û

Petrard «3». Write for Catalogue.,

A public meeting of the ratepayers 
of S. S. No. 32, York, has been called 
■by the trustees for Thursday, March 
11, at 8 p.m-, in the Baby Point Me
thodist Church, for the purpose of au
thorizing the issue of debentures for 
the erection of a new school. Deben
tures for the purchase of a site on St- 
Mark's road, at a cost of $12,000, have 
already 'been authorized.

It is said that at this meeting the 
trustees may toe asked to resign, in 
accordance with the vote of lack of 
confidence passed at the last meeting 
of the Ratepayers’ Association. It is 
alleged that the ratepayers have not 
been sufficiently : consulted by tho 
trustees regarding their work, and 
doubt is expressed as to the ability 
of the board to engage teachers, no 
less than five haying been employe:! 
in the short time I since the inaugura— 
toln of the school, a fact which is said 
to affect adversely the progress of the 
pupils-

BALMY BEACH'

f 4 Permission has been granted to the 
Beaches Home Guard to use the rifle 
range at Malvern Avenue Collegiate 
Institute for practice.

Drill classes will still toe held In St. 
Aldan’s Church. Hall. Balmy Beach, 
on Tuesday arid Thursday evenings 
at 8 o’clock.

left
pension f 
iner is kill*Mr- Brown was 

of the Danforth was now at the front taking, his part in 
defence of the empire, •night years ago,” 
he continued, “I came to this country

few
in his

ttors or adnjini 
■000, or a' sum 

i firr 'months’ p 
r, r X vite complete 
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According tl 
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much lobbying 
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Mayor Chui 
day to have cl

froth England, and I find It to my Interest 
to help in the building up of the Country 
in which I make my living.”

J. Ball, president of the Lambton Park
Ratepayers’ Association, spoke of the. ______ _____ _
effect of the -tariff on the cattle Indus-1 ItiHTINQ

I . , Pslrbenk, iierch j,
L.O.L. Danes. ; T_ A special meeting df the ratepayer) ‘

Tttmnvmede LOT, No 1997 will hold I Section 16, York, will to held at the a ,, Kitiinymede L.U.L.,. t*0- WU1 nol“ house, Vaughan Road, on Wednesday even-0
its first monthly social and dance hi ing, March loth, at 8. o’clock p.m All in- 
Cook's Hall, St. John’s road, tomorrow I terested arc urgently requested to attend. , 
evening (March 10). The arrangements I J. R. WtLtioX. Trust
are in th* hands of I. C. Woolner, W.M., 
and D. W. Proctor, secretary.

MOUNT bENNIS OAKWOOD■
The ladies of Mount Dennis will meet 

on Friday afternoon next In the Church 
of the Good. Shepherd for the organiza
tion of a branch of the Red Cross Society, 
for the consolidation of efforts In the 
making of hospital supplies and supplies 
for the soldiers in the field.

The demands on the soup kitchen or
ganised by the Rev. Gore M. Barrow, in 
his house on Weston road, show a falling 
off. Indicating a satisfactory Improve
ment in conditions In Mount Dennis.

' I A meeting of the McNab Red Cross 
League will be held in room I, Oak* 
wood High School at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, and the children 
school will attend at 4- Tw

try.!v
, s of thePROSPECTS BRIGHT

IN NEWMARKET
Fairly Brisk Building Season Ex

pected—Council Meeting.

R
quilts are being started this afternoon 
to be sent to the hospitals in France, 
and Miss McNab Is very anxipus to 
have as many names 
written on the quilts at this 
noon’s meeting.

I! I
ibisas-m, altho it was ten years since he wa 

actively connected with the artillery, h 
had always kept closely in touch wit

after*I-
LOCUST HILL FARMER

SUMMONED BY DEATH I military affairs.swsgssi SWung with the catapult or battering 
ram used by the Romans, he referred tS 

William Armstrong, a Markham I the different armaments used, finally
dealing with the great guns used at thef 
present time.

ÛBMS.'SfSK’SK
Mrs % t VRS; ï U SChmiât 
vîlftad 'th- ^obertaon- the president, 
visited the city and on behalf of the
ni1 b°ug'ht from the Mclvaugh- 
lin Motor Co. a fine motor ambulance 
One of Ue conditions of the purchase 
was that the machine will be ready 
for shipment in two weeks, when it
Englandat °nCe shlpped t(> London.

The Newmarket Red Cross Society 
also endowed a bed to be known as the 
Newmarket Hospital Bed, and will, in 
adition, bear the entire cost of sending 
and maintaining at the front until the
»oSe war> a tralned nurse, in
all probability a Newmarket lady. 

Council Meets.
At a special meeting of the 

council, held tonight, the bylaw 
powering the town to enter Into ne
gotiations with the Metropolitan Rail
way for a supply of power and light 
was given its third and final reading! 
A number of tenders for the supply 
of transformers, poles and the 
, . , were submitted,
but owing to the fact that all the ten
ders had not been submitted, an ad- 
journment was made for one week. 
While in the earlier stages of the 
gotiations there was strong opposi
tion to the proposal to link up with 
the Metropolitan Railway, the flnal 
reading was unanimous. The bylaw 
calls for the expenditure of $15,000 
and work will at once be undertaken 
and rushed to completion.

Revised Assessment
The last revised

!
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Township Pioneer, Who Was 
Highly Respected.

-it
tTl *ROBBING WOMEN 

OF THEIR HEALTH

s
DECEIVED TOO OFTEN

* BY TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

West Fairbank Ratepayer Has No*1 ......
Faith in Promise to Care for { iô” grenttng 

War Victims,

LOCUST HILL, March 8.—(Special.)—
Th> death of William Armstrong, a pio
neer of Markham Township, and one of 
the best-known men in York County, 
which took place at the family residence 
here at a late hour on Saturday, removes 
a worthy cltlsen. The late Mr. Armstrong 
was in hie 74th year, and until recently
had enjoyed a fair measure of h.ealth, and , „T. v^. _____ ..
took a lively Interest In local affairs. ^
mtntirôrs°nof ° w h i ch r M °** Ad*1” rrant the widow of Gunner Bail flow,’ft

of which were . Mrs. Adam eeld President George Cunlltre, addrw- 
Scott, Mrs. John Jenan and three bro- ing the meeting of the West Fairbank. 
thers, Thomas, Robert and Peter. Ratepayers’ Association, In Caledonia"

Mr. Armstrong was for many years ae-l Hell lest evening. “They state that ac
tively identified with the Farmers’ In- I yearly grant wiU be made to the depen-* 
stitute, and his fine farm, bordering the I dents of those who are killed, and the* 
Canadian Pacific lines here, was a model I men who return disabled will be looktd 
of neatness. As a horseman he had few I They claim that it would take
superiors, and his services as Judge were I ,„2n.twfnty t0 iwenty-two thousand dol-a

1 lare to insure all the men going to the* 
war from the township, and that this,

„„ __________ .... _ , amount of money could be put to better
t ik! hf’Jî*041 hi* Mr. Armstrong was a I advantage in the interests of the men.- 
Liberal-Conservative, end It was very I But can you trust the York Township' 
largely thru his efforts that the Anglican Council to do this? We have been de- 
Chur oh in Markham Village was first in- | ceived by them so often.” 
augura ted. The funeral will take place

fh
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ii t.fms pK
Awemia Unies, Checked Passe, 

Into Hopeless Decline.

ThJu^ndsy of °womeii “in th"13 energy' 

rich no^foor' y^u ^nor^.T Tl"*

sxtreme'la^o^T^^^^' 

h^neSSnJT,Ctieeks- llba
Palpitations, dizziness

TÎ,tant /eelinS of wretchedness
inweas*nth«Whiy s° efEect a cure is to 
iQcreaee the blood suddIv -tn 1,«ftoiu’ and T ^ WilllTpink 

ills hate saved thousands of voumr 
XWb and women from the early fate 
that threatened them through anae

eourish the nerves, and restore 
«lergy and perfect health that make
of0?!»11 attractlve- U you are a victim 
of bloodnessness in anv wav t, .' begin the lnt° ab?r^deyc',ine0 ,un 
Pitta us™ df.Dr- Williams' PinkPills today. The following bit of evi
dence proves the worth of this mem * 
rine. Mrs. Maurice Sim, Liverpoof 
NS., says: “Dr. Williams' Pink Pm,

■!«*„ c:„t I had to give dp an’work 
Slid go to bed. My husband and pi 
rents were much worried about me as 
they thought I was going into cor
?S,0n' Jhe doctor who was at‘- 
tending me changed his medicine 
•ral times, but it did 
I began to feel very much discourait- 
•d myself. On- day a friend adv^fd 
JL» to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
•ad I decided to do so. In a few weeks 

better and I continued 
■Mar the pills for a couple of months 
until I was again in perfect health I 
bel eve that lf I had not taken Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills I would not have 

-survived, and I shall always be very 
grateful for what they have done for

You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail, at 16 
cent* a box, or six boxes for $3.80, 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co- 
Broefcvm^ Ont,
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and . a Ic was decided to take no action until 
from hie late reoldencé On Wednesday to | next meeting in order to watch develop- 
Grace Church Cemetery.

Death of Mrs. Cowie. | Mysterious Fire.
The death occurred at the Western I ,.™rt broke out in J. Clock's home, 193 

Hospital last night of one of Markham's I Hatherty road, North Earlscourt, Tori: 
oldest residents. Mrs. Mary J. D. Cowie. I Township, lost evening about 8 o'clbck, 
the wife of John W. Cowie. The late I causing damage to the extent of 3239. 
Mrs. Cowie was 61 years of age and was I Tbp, flro brigades from Baris court and, 
admitted to the hospital on Monday with adjoining stations Laid out over 2000 feet 
pneumonia. I ot hoee from the Morrison avenue liy-*

The funeral will take place from the °raflt at to® city limits and succeeded IT 
residence. Markham, on Thursday, at extinguishing the fire. The house wa* 
1.80 p.m.. with Interment at St. An-1 Lt«0"6,L‘>rey,.*olid. brlck "tructure. erect-L 
drew*» Cemetery. I ^ ttle **** ot a frame house burnt

There was considerable discussion lasl which ” Uay ln .1/U’r
night at a meeting of the Mlmico Council | -WMch was occupied by the same ownei. J 
as to the advisability of purchasing a 
site for a municipal yard opposite the 
new library, but no action was taken.
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assessment of the 

town is approximately $1,409,000. and 
indications point to a fair building 
season. All the big factories are busv 
The Office Specialty Works, employ
ing 225 hands, and the Davis Leather 
Co. and the William Cane & Sons 
Co are all busy.
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:■■ EARLSCOURT ■ ■■*li rIi■ A general meeting of the NorthWW 
Mutual Aid Association will be he'd this 
evening in Barlecourt School at 8 o'clock

The Wcton .Lawn Bowling Ch>b I ?S! incTu^^he^on‘'if  ̂
wll! meet at 8 o clock tomorrow even- I ing the lives or the ioMiere from toe" 
ing, March 10, In the Bank of British | county and township. Alderman John M.' 
North America Chambers, when mat- Warren will occupy the chair, 
ters of importance in connection with 1 —---------------------- —-
considered moetlns of the cllfb wl" be WILL SHOW EXAMPLE

TOWARDS GERMANT

WESTONMILITARY FUNERAL FOR
A BRANTFORD SOLDIER

ft I

c\ !
.

ii Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, March 8.—Sergeant 

Smith, who died m Toronto from 
spinal meningitis in the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, was buried with mili
tary honors here today, 
zie of Grace Church 
service at the grave.
.The pall-bearers were Corporal 
Adlan' Corporal Qolstraw, and Gunners 
F. J. Smith, Swidall, E. Grinstead and 
H. Moore, all members of the 13th 
Battery. In the funeral parade there 
was s firing party from the 32nd How
itzer Battery, and the Brantford Dra
goons were represented by Quarter
master Sergeant Plummer. The firing 
squad was under the command of 
Sergeant Batteli. The Dufferin Rifles
ZT a detachment
der Sergeant Daniels, 
soldiers there were

0NL■ :
'AVr v Restasev- 

me no good andI Dr. MacKen- 
conducted the AGINCOURTI K:-Ar “Germany is viola ting the laws of the

A seed fair will be held today in the I *very
Heather Hall, Aglncourt, under the I r' 9â Ryeraon ln the
auspices of the Farmers’ Institute. J. CrMs* SwAety* befor*8 7ZÏ sf
C. Steckley, county representative of Young3 Menus' Association fwt "riS
PectTto delTvL^^ld^L 18 "T11»' hTve” ,mpn“ned ov.r <“ Fr.no*
win^kew be Ttl«.d hi*?’ Whlcti an? œn*Uah doctors, and are conswnt^

“,ely be „ followed by a general firing on ambulance parties' trains I
discussion on farming conditions. | hospitals,” he continued, "and they «N

not really entitled to any Red Cross 
sistanco; but, as we are a Christ!an jy|

An intestin, lecture, illustrate with I 
limelight views, on The Ls® of Artillery of British fairplay.”
E Wriv'ertel^th^ 5? Th* doctor outline the work <* too >
a 1 tIw Br°odvicw Y. M. C. society, and made an earnest *PF**! (°r 8
AU . „ „ , I the assistance of every Canadian ha the'

At the outset Mr. Grier stated that, j good work.
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Steady Nerves 
are Demanded

3 At Home a» Well at on the Battle 
I Line the Strain on the Heroes 

is Tremendous
These are trying times on the nerves. 

There is worry over business affairs, anxiety 
for those gone to the front, discouragement 
from lock of employment—everywhere you 
find cause for sleeplessness and the wear
ing down of the reserve nervous force.

The demand for a nerve tonic was never 
so great, end this demand is being supplied 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve" Food. By restoring 
and building up the wasted nerve cells this 
food cure sharpens the appetite, improves 
digestion, overcomes restlessness and sleep
lessness, and brings back health and vigor.

FEARED PARALYSIS.
Mr. Victor Higgs, Windham Hill, Cum

berland county, N.S., writes :—"My 
was a peculiar one. It was one of those 
strange nervous diseases which are so diffi
cult to describe. The doctor said that my 
nervous system was all run down, 
perfenced that uncertainty ln walking which 
Indicates the approach of paralysis and 
locomotor ataxia, and I now realize that I 
am greatly Indebted to Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food for the great good It has done

“I could not work, read or write, or do 
anything requiring energy or the

case

I ex-

me.

concen
tration of mind. Before using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I could not get an hour’s sleep 
all night My brain and nerves seemed to 
be all unsettled. I sleep well now, and be
lieve that my nervous system has been fully 
built up by this splendid medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
The Greatest of Nerve Restoratives.

so cents a box, 6 for $2.50. all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates A Co.. Limited, Toronto.
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